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POSITIONING PLAN: Strategic Overview
CORPORATE POSITIONING OVERVIEW
The Deaktop Sysw.ms Group is elmrtered with ensuring that client computers are viewed as an
integral part of the greater NetWare computing environment. Novel] must refocus its reference

from client/server networking to distributed computing and the role of the desktop in relation to the
enterprise. With Novell DOS 7, the Deskmp Systems Group must educate its audiences worldwide
and explain how the desktop acce.ss~ the value of the network-its services. Novell has the
slrongest story in the industry, which will help maintain both a competitive edge and broad installed
base.

Today, only about 35 percent of al] PCs worldwide have been connected in local area networks
(LANs), and yet there are more than 100 million DOS PC.s, with an e.stimated growth to nearly 200
million by 1995. With NetWare,/qovel] dominates the network market at over 65 percent,
t’epresenting 25 million of the 40 million units currently netwodmd. NetWare provides back-end
services for multiple de.sktop environments. Herein lies its valne-yet because this value is acoe.ssed
from the desktop, Novell must be able to provide de.sktop solutions. DOS is still the dominant
operating system on the desktop. With the introduction of Novell DOS 7, we are now able to
integrate networkabil]ty and NetWare access directly into tbede.skwp OS, without having to depend
upon third-party vendors (Le. Microsoft).
Novell’s mission is to expand the networking industry by providing a desktop environment which
promotes networking, by enabling fLrSt-time networkers and small offices to share workgroup
resources, and by integrating the tools to streamline access to NetWare services.
Novell’s goal is to sell product. By effectively marketing a superior networking DOS that continues
to advance the standard, customers can now expect the features they have been demanding: better
memory management, mnltitasking, disk compression and, of course, networking. In light of the
problems and negative publicity surrounding MS-DOS 6.0, ~ere is a tremendous opporttmity to recapture market sham with a superior product, while depriving Microsoft of revenue that fuels their
own new product development and marketing. Moreover, this market penetration will also force
Microsoft into committing resources to fLx and improve MS-DOS-energy which could otherwise
have been expended in the development of their own networking technology.
PRODUCT POSITIONING OVERVIEW
As with DR DOS 5.0 and 6.0, Novell is now tier-ruing the next generation of DOS with Novell DOS

7, which integrates networking and provides superior underlying DOS technology to support that
integration. NoveLl is extending the life of DOS by providing advanced operating system features
without forcing users to abandon existing hardware, appfications, or development tools. With the
introduction of new APIs, developers will be able to create more powerful programs for the DOS
environment. Ultimately, Novell will introduce new users to the benefits of networking, while
improving the deskmp environment for existing NctWare customers.

Novell has been communicating this plan to the press and various user groups, with enthusiastic
response. Novell DOS 7 is expected to ship on October I8, 1993, supported by a variety of high-

prot-de marketing programs and "hunch activities" (to be further di.~,,-
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OBJECTIVES
¯ Ramp retail sales to a 120,000-unit sell-throu.~, per quan~ and generate $4.5 million in

quarte4"ly rrvenue--five months from product ship.

¯ Ramp OEM quar=rly revenue to $5 million-three months from product ship.
¯ Upgrade 100,000 DR DOS 5.0 and 6.0 customers to Novell DOS 7 and generate $3.6

million in revenue-six months from product ship.

¯ Develop NetWare sales channel and genera= $5 million in quarterly r~venue-six-nine

months from product ship. Leverage field sales force.
¯ Sign a regional tier 20EM and a major peripheral tier 10EM-Q1 94.

¯ Communicate Noveffs desktop strategy (’m th~ conmxt of DOS 7) to the marlmtplac¢.
¯ Position Novell DOS 7 as a truly compafibl~ and superior al~’Rative DOS.
¯ Position Novell DOS 7 as a value-adde~ ~rking DOS for W’mdows users.

¯ Generate $7 raison in r~vent~--Q4
¯ ~te $34 million in revenue--FY
¯ Disrupt Micr~oR OEM r~v~ue.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Novell DOS 7 is distinguished from competition by offering the following:
Networking features
¯ Peer-to-pe~" networking -- NCP-based Desktop Server as in Personal NetWare enables

¯ Universal NetWam Client-- Connects to NetWare 4.x, 3.x, 2.x and Desktop servers
through a single interface.

¯ Network managernen~ agent-- Enables NMS to manage ~ workstation.
¯ Una~.emdcd automatic install from any Ne~Wam server.
Advanced DOS Features
¯ Wofl~smtion Security -- Permits the user to s~lectively re.su’ict access m the machiue or
specific re..source.s during specified time periods. Single point login provides simultaneous
access to the local machine and the network.
¯ Multitasking -- Allows several programs to execute simultaneously.
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¯ Disk Compw..ssion ~ Proven reliable disk c.ompw.ssion tcclmology from the market
leader, STAC Electronics, with support for compressed mmoval~.~!.e.mcdia. Comp .r~ss!on is
integrated at boot fim~ (not through a.config file) and includes ufiliue.s to convert extstmg
DR DOS and MS-DOS 6 users.
¯ DPMS ~ DOS-Promctexl Mode Services Interface allows resident software to use
protected mode and extended memory to ~ application space. DPMS cheats (Desk’top
Server, Disk Compression, NWCachc, NWCDEX) enhance tl~ fun¢fionatity of the users
PC with little or no impact on memory available for appfications.
¯ Search and De.stray-- Anti-virus utility.

¯ Fastback Express ~ F’de bacimp and utility restoration.
MS-Windows Integration
¯ MS-Windows based network utilities ~ Provide drag-and-drop resource mapping,
workgroup diagnostics and manage.meat. DOS versions provide equivalent functionality.
¯ Fastback Express and Anti-virus-- Utilities arc also provided in MS-W’mdows versions.
¯ MS-grmdows program groups and program items---. Cw.aw, d when system is installe, d.
¯ MS-Windows lZa’mancot swap files ~ Sup~ on the c~npw..ssed disk media.
¯ Morn memory in DOS box ~ A re.suit of impmvexl memory managemcat and DPMS
clieats.
KEY MESSAGES
¯ Noveli DOS 7 accelerates the growth of ~e networking market place by providing tight integration
between DOS and N¢tWare, and by providing an entry-level peer-to-peer network computing
solution that can easily migrate to NetWare.
¯ NoveIl DOS 7 advances the standard for DOS with integrated networking, multitasking, protected
mode extensions, daha management and workstation security.
¯ Novell DOS 7 is fully compatible with existing MS Windows and DOS applications and d~vice.s,
provides an excellent DOS foundation for MS Windows, and is backed by Novell’s commiunent to
deliver the best support and solutions to Novell customers.
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TARGET CUSTOMERS
Those advanced in PC computer literacy who arc networked or aware of network t~lmology and
are in.rested in upgrading their operating system.
¯ MIS Dire~ors
¯ Power Users
¯ Ftrst-time Netwoddng Users
Specific potential customers, consisting of (but not limited to):
Customer/End-user
¯ Current (and potential) NetWare customers (MIS)
¯ Network users employing non-Novell solutions (bring them into the fold)
¯ Non-networked (at least not yet) DOS users
¯ Inevitably computerized, first-time, or soon-to-be computer users (connected by MIS)
¯ Existing DR DOS users (eager to upgrade to Novell DOS 7)

Targe~ Groups for Marketing Programs

NV002990

¯ NetWare-Authorized, Gold and Platinum Resellers, VARs/VADs/SIs
¯ OEMs
¯ Mass market resellers (Re-establish the channel where DR DOS 6.0 was successful.)
¯ Press and analysts
Novel~ DOS 7 Launch PLan Verston 3
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¯ Novell account managers ~nd SEs
¯ Novell employe~s o domes~c and inte.madonal. (’Novell failed m generate internal suppor~
for DR DOS 6.0, c~cial for DOS 7.)

CHANNEL OVERVIEW
Novell DOS 7 will be distributed through the followin.g channels, each addressed by specific
maz~eting programs de~gne, d to encourage market penetrauon:
NetWare
¯ Novell Platinum, Gold, and Authorized Re,sellers, VARs, VADs and Sis

¯ Software and computer stores: locally owned or small chains - stor~front, sorn~ consulting
and/or repair services
- Superstores, chains and mass merchandisem: Egghead, Fry’s, CompUSA, Software Etc.
Direct
¯ DR DOS upgrades
¯ Ne~Wa~ insufll~ users

¯ Palmtops
¯ De.~ops
¯ Network Inter’face Cards
¯ Peripheral OEMs
Government
-!

¯ Local and state offices

¯ School districts, health dept., dept social services, hospitals

NVOO299"t

POSITIONING: Corporate issues
DESKTOP STRATEGY
Novefi DOS 7 is a cenu’al component of Novell’s desktop strategy. By delivering a ¢Iie~t operating
system integrated with peer-to-peer networking-the most advanced NetWare client software and

network management-we are expanding the network industry by making NetWare more accessible
to users.

NETWARE 4.0
Noveli DOS 7 is the ideal fient DOS for NetWam, as it use~ the 4.0 VLM client to access all
versions of NetWare, as well as other DOS 7 peer-to-peer servers. And ~ NetWaze 4.0, NovelI
DOS peer-m-peer networking allows users to set up a single distributed database of user IDs.
Moreover, users need to log in only once to access all network servers, with a single-network view
of the available w.sources.

SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION
The server-based installation capability of Novell DOS 7 enables Novell to distribute the software
under the control of the network supervisor, through the user’s login script file, without user
interaction. This can be enhanced by using Novell’s Network Navigator-which can schedule
unattended software updates and installations during off-peak hours.

NV002992

PRODUCT PLAN
PRODUCT SCHEDULES
Beta I

July 15

Beta 2

August 9

Beta 3

September 6

"

Fast Customer Ship october 18

PACKAGING
Currently specif~ SKUs for retail channel distribution:
¯ Standard dual-user packaged product with license for two users-3.5" high capacity media.
* Standard dual-user packaged product with license for two users-5.25" high capacity
¯ 10-user license product- both 3.5" and 5.25" high capacity media.
- 100-us=" license product - both 3.5" and 5.25" high capacity media
Available direcl:
. Novell DOS 7 Documentation Set
¯ 5.25" Low Capacity Disk Set
.3.5" Low Capacity Disk Set
¯ No 360K Disk sets
Software Developer’s Kits (SDKs) available through the Novel1 Professional Developer’s Program:
- Novel] DOS 7 Software Developer’s Kit
¯ DPMS Software Developer’s
¯ PalmDOS Software Developer’s Kit

NV002993
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PRODUCT PLAN
PRODUCT SCHEDULES
Beta 1

July 15

Beta 2

August 9

Beta. 3

September 6

Engineer~g l~lease October 4
F’wst Customer Ship October 18

PACKAGING
Currently specified SKUs for retail channel distribution:

* Standard dual-us~ packaged produc~ with license for two users-3.5~ high capacity media.
o Standard dual-us~ packaged product with ~ for two users-5.25" high capacity
media.
- 10-user lic~e product- both 3.5" and 5.25" high ~acity media.
- 100-user license product - both 3.5" and 5.25" high capacity media
Available d~rect:
. Nove/l DOS 7 Documentation Set

.5/5" Low Capacity Disk Set
.3.5" Low Capacity Disk Set
. No 360K Disk sets
Software Developer’s Kits (SDKs) available through the Novell Professional Developer’s Program:
- Novell DOS 7 Software Developer’s Kit
- DPMS Software Developer’s Kit
. PalmDOS Software Developer’s Kit
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OEM products available through OEM Sales:
¯ OEM Toolkit (SDK plus BIO$ sources, BaueryMAX and ROMing tools)
¯ OEM Re, distribution Kit (defivered wl~n a contract has been signed)
NctWateYNove]l DOS 7 Bundle
Details of Bundling Novell DOS 7 with NetWare will be worked out with NSG product groups
over the next two weeks.

MATERIALS COST
Novell DOS ? Single User Retail Product (3.5") - $12.00 COGS
* Color Canon and Space Ftller
¯ Novell DOS 7 User Guide (400 Pages)

¯ Novell DOS 7 3.5" Disk Set (8

¯ Registmfion Card
Novell DOS 7 Single User Retail Product (5.25") - $I0.00 COGS
¯ Color Canon and Space Filler
*’Novell DOS 7 User Guide (400 Pages)
- Novell DOS ? 5.25" Disk Set (8 Disks)
¯ Registration Card
NOVELL DOS 7 STANDARD PRICING
Novell has estabfished a base fist price of $129 for the standard dual-user packaged product. Full
pricing information appears below.

INTRODUCTION PRICING
In~oductory pricing has been suggested at $49 fist price for the f’wst 3 months after
shipment (Oct-lan 1993). Given the market conditions, this promotion may continue into
infmity.

Packaged Product SRP
Quuntit~" Disc.% SR~

1 ~U~) ~ ~9

$129
Str~eet Price Per user
Street
Price)

ASP

~7~y ~9

Fig. 2 - Fa~ u~er and chan~l pricing for Novell DO~ 7 M~ti l.ice~e Pack
10 and 100 User IJc#nse Pac1~
ASP
Street
Per user
Users
Disc. ~ SRP
Price
(on Street
’Price)

100

55%

$2D99

;1350

$1687

$17

Fig. 3. Comparison of OEM pricing for Nove~l DOS 7 and N. etWare Lite/DR DOS lnmdle
OEM Price
DR DOS;NWLite Bamile
Volume Price I
Cost
Volume
Price ! Cost
Unit
Unit
$75,00(
5,00~
$29.0(
S145,00(]
5,000 $15.0(]
$23.(K
$575,00(]
25,00(] $10.0~
$250,00~
25,00(]
250d)0C
500,00(1

$4.00 Sl,000,00~
S3.00 Sl,500,00~

2.~0d:10(
50000(

S15~ $3,750,000
Sl0.0C SSJ00,000

UPGRADES AND COMPETITIVE PRICING
Upgrades
¯ DR DOS 5.0 and 6.0 Users to Novell DOS 7 - direct
¯ NctWare Installed Base - direct
¯ Competitive Upgra~ - channel
Upgrade Pricing

NV002995
¯ Dz r~S ~.0 ~d ~.0 to ~o,,~
DOS 7- S~0.
¯ NetWare installed base - $#19.00
¯ Competitive upgrade program - $49.00 any version of DOS (90 days afurr FCS)
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Com~tidv~ pricing
MS-DOS 6.0 carries a list price of $129. In March 1993 MS-DOS 6.0 was introduced at a
promotional price of $49 for a period of two months (through May 31). Major new features:
DoubleSpace disk compression, MemMak~r memory utility, Central Point Anti Virus and Norton
Backup.
I~M DOS 6.1 was inu-oduced at the PC Expo in June 1993. It will ship in late July at a price of
$59.99 fulfilled dire~t for the first 60 days (through September). The List price is expected to be
$189. The channel upgrade price is $109. Major new features: IBM Anti Virus, Central Point
Backup (full) and RAMboost memory utility, PCMCIA and Pen extensions--no dL~k compression,
but a coupon for a free copy of SuperStor.

INVENTORY CHANNEL MANAGEMENT
Distributors, and revilers who purchase product from distributors, will be allowed to exchange
their unsold copie~ of DR DOS 6.0 for credit toward the purchase of Novell DOS 7. The exact
stock rotation plan with channel sales remains to be established.

REVENUE FORECAST
The following chart illustrat~ revenue forecast goals for l~ 1993-95.

Revenue

$7M

S 13M

$34M

$42M
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MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
According to Nov¢ll’s focus group meetings, there is virtually no name recognition for Nov~ll
among first-time or non-network PC users. Conversely, companies such as Microsoft,
WordPeffect, Lotus, and Apple enjoy considerable name recognition. With Novell DOS 7, the
Desktop Systems Group and Novell as a whole must significandy augment its presence among the
end-user audience domestically and internationally to succeed in the highly volatile and saturated
market.

Commensurate with name recognition is the need to inform a diverse audience of the development
and availability of the most advanced, technical, and feature-rich networking DO$-a hig.hly
technical product applicable to a variety of asers on various levels. Hence, Novell’s communicauon
plan must be as diverse: and far-reaching as its target~customer.
LAUNCH EVENT
The Novell DOS 7 launch event is scheduled for Monday, October 4, 1993 -, Tech Day at NetWodd
Dallas. A two-hour event presented to the pre.~ and l~y analysts will commence at 10:00 am, with
opening remarks from Ray Noorda, followed by John Edwards’ commentary on "Positioning
Novell DOS 7 in the NetWarv Environment." The presentation will include a video featuring
functionality trips of Novell DOS 7 and custome~ testimonials. The launch event will conclude with
a luncheon.

PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITIF, S
The pre~ is a very strategic marketing vehicle in creating end-user demand for NovelI DOS 7.
Through increased activity and participation in trade shows which focus on the desk~op, by
conducting numerous long and short lead pw..~ tours and meetings with the press and analysts, by
participating in radio talk shows, and by producing an abundance of competitive domestic and
international marketing materials for end users,. Novell stands to enhance visibility and thus
coverage at the end-user level through traditional and non-traditional communications vehicle.~,
thereby dramatically increasing its name recognition and pen~n within the end-user arena.
To date, the De.sktop Systems Group has successfully completed long-lead press tours in both the
United States and Europe, while colie~vely targeting morn than 65 publications. General articles
have already appeared both domestically and internationally. The Asia/Pacific press tour is being
f’malized, with an expected target of more than 25 publications. Also in progress is an extensive
Additional press activities for Novell DOS 7 include a domestic short-lead press tour, international
short-lead conference calls, a domestic analyst tour, international analyst conference calls,
numerous indusu’y publication~ for product awards and recognition, and a major international press
announcement and roll out at NetWorld Dallas. Moreover, two additional announcement~ must b¢
hdd in Europe and Asia/Pacific to support the..se vital regions for Novcll DOS 7.
Another key foc~ area lies within industry forums such as Software Publishers’ As.~iation biannual meetings and Stewart Aisop’s Agenda and Demo events.

NV002997
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Packets include the following:
¯ Pre~ Cover Letter
¯ Novdl DOS 7 Spec Sheet
¯ Novel] DOS 7 Comparison Chart
¯ Novell DOS 7 White Paper
¯ Novel] DOS 7 related Press Releases
¯ Novell DOS 7 Product Presentation Handouts
¯ DPMS Spec Sheet
¯ Reviewer’s Guide

COLLATERAL
¯ Product Sales Guide: A sales document containing all necessary information for
selling Novel] DOS 7 including product overview, features & benefits, target market,
audience, competition, pricing, sales tools, upgrades.
* Product Profile: A technical document which scrve~ as a quick, easy-to-use reference.
k provides product information fo~ sales situations focused on Novell DOS 7.
- Product Compm’i~n: A sales document providing featm~ by feature comparison of
Novell DOS 7, MS DOS 6, PC DOS 6.1, and DR DOS 6.0. Covers compelling reasons to
choose Novell
DOS 7 over others.
, Proc~uct Spec Sheet: A concise yet technical two-page document containing Novell
DOS 7 product overview, features & benefits, specifications and system requirements.
. White Paper: A very detailed technical summary of Novell DOS 7.
- Reseller, Technical, and Marketing Presentations: Covers the marketing trends
which fostered the development of the key featuw~ of Novel DOS 7, including a series of
slides on introduction, product strategy, and resale.
. Reviewers Guide: This guide will carry the reviewer through the evaluation process of
Novell DOS 7.
¯ Novell DOS and the NetWare Environment: An MIS Kit which focuses on
integration and solutions.

NV002998
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SALES CONFERENCE CALL
The Novelt DOS 7 marketing group will host a worldwide t~lephone conference call to introduce
NoveL[ DOS 7 to foreign and domestic sales offices. A Sales kit will be express-mailed to arrive
before the call. Arrangements will be made for a conference call replay for those unable to attend
the first call. This conference call will coincide with the October 4, 1993 launch event.

PACKAGING DESIGN
SBG Partners is developing dual-user retail packaging for Novell DOS 7.
This package design must convey that NoveL[ DOS 7 is the most advanced "network-friendly" DOS
while building name-brand identification from DR DOS t~ NoveL[ DOS. The message on the front
of the box will communicate that Novell DOS 7 is ~ Network-Ready" DOS.

ADVERTISING
Foote, Cone & Belding is creating an introductory ad for the launch of Noveli DOS 7. The ad must
be ready for S~ptember/October media deadlines.
Target Audience
¯ Those advanced in PC computer literacy who are networked or aware of network
technology and av~ interested in upgrading their operating system.
¯ MIS Directors
¯ Power Users
¯ F~’st time Networking User
¯ Current DR DOS 5.0 and DR DOS 6.0 installed base.
¯ DOS and MS Windows users currently netwoflmd and inmm.sted in the benefits of an
advanced network-ready DOS.
¯ Companies looking for a simple first-time networking solution.
Communications Objectives
¯ Novell DOS 7 is the superior DOS/Networking product.
¯ MS Windows compatibi].ity.
¯ Competitive DOS upgrade.

N~vetl I~$ 7 L~,mr~ Plan V~r~o~ ~
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Media Plan
A limited media mix necessitatrs effective positioning within each publication to ensure a succe,,s~ul
marl~rdng campaign. Steve Wiest and Coleman Barney will be instrumental in ~e execution of this
plan.
The meztia plan is to be implemented within th~ following publications:
¯ PC Magazine
¯ Byte Magazine
¯ Dr. Dobbs Journal
¯ Compumr Rescllex News
¯ InfoWorld
¯ PC Week
¯ Networking Publications ~ TBD

FAX-THE-FACTS
This program will provide an 800 number through which customers can arrange to have collawral
automatically faxed to them based on menu selection. "rhis number will be included in our
advertising and direct mail pieces, Fax-the-Facts is designed to cut the sales cycle down by
delivering all the necessary information to make a buying decision.

TRADE SHOWS

The Novell DOS 7 Group will share a counter with the NetWare Lite Group in the Corporate Booth
at Fall InterOp, held in San Francisco, CA, August 23-27, 1993. Actual show dates will be August
23-27. A beta version of Novell DOS 7 will be demonstrated to customers visiting the counter.
This will be the fhst time Novell DOS 7 will be demonstrated publicly.
NetWorid Dallas ’93
The Novell DOS 7 Group will present the premier product demonstration at counter space in the
Corporate Booth at NetWodd Dallas, held in Dallas, Texas, October 5-7, 1993. Coinciding with
the show will be Novell’s major "launch event" scheduled for October 4, 1993.

NVo03000
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POS MATERIALS
¯ Shelf HangvdFIip Book
¯ Pocket Cards
¯ End Caps, Table Top Displays (case by case)

PROGRAM KITS
MDF Kits
Mad~ting Development Fund (MDF) kits will be made available to Novell Channel Marketing. to
facilitate their efforts in marketing Novell DOS 7 through distributors and Novell revilers using
accrued mafl~ting development funds. The kit will include these various marketing ~:
¯ 50, 100, 150-word descriptions of the product
¯ Ad reprints
¯ Logo sheets/usage guide
¯ Black & white and color photos of the Novr.ll DOS 7 package
¯ Color slides of the box and screen shots
MIS Kit
Designed for the NetWare MIS manager, clearly highlights the benefits of Novel] DOS 7 in a
NetWare environment.

¯ Letter
¯ Ultimate NetWare Client
Novell Reseller Kit
As the name impli~, the Novell Reseller Kit is designed to give the Novell Reseller everything
needext to easily and effectively sell Novell DOS 7. The kit include.s:

¯ MIS Kit

¯

video

NV003001

¯ Novel1 DOS 7
¯ Promotional I~em
Novetl DOS 7 Launch Plan Vtr~io~t 3
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OI~M ~t
OEM kits support the marketing efforts of NovelI sales reps. Updated quarterly, they provide press
clips and any additional information regarding Novell DOS 7. Each kit contains:
¯ Press clips on Novell DOS 7

Novell Sales Training Kit
A comprehensive kit designed to give the NovelI salesperson everything possible to effectively sell
Nove, ll DOS 7. The kit includes:
¯ Magedl.=~l
-Le~r
¯ Pm,~ntation
¯ Spec Sheet
¯ Product Comparison

¯ Sales Guid~
¯ Product Pmfil~
¯ Rip Book
¯ Novetl DOS 7
¯ MIS Kit
¯ TraJrtixtg Video

NVO03002
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Re.tail M~handising Kit
A ¢oncis~ kit d~igne.~l for store~ront re.~eIl~rs to effectively me~hanclise Novell DOS 7. Th~ Kit
includes:
¯ Mailevl.a~
o5 Pocket Cards
¯ De~o Disk
¯ Promotional Item

¯ Flip Book
¯ 5 Product Comparison Sheets

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS
Me.mbe~s Meeting Video
The October or November Members Meeting Video will includ~ ~n engaging segment introducing
the Noven DOS 7. If in November, the video will also includ~ coverage of Octobex Launch Event
in Dallas, Texas at NvtWofld.
Ne.tWords Article
Ideally, Novell DOS 7 should be fe.atm~ in the Scpw.mber or October issue of NetWords as well as
bulletins in o~vr publications.
NovellBulletins
- Novell Sales Bulletin
¯ NetWim
¯ FAX Broadcast

NV003003
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MARKETING PROGRAMS AND MATERIALS
RETAIL PROGRAM

Novetl DOS 7 will be lau~.~l under a dual-user ompefitiv~ upgrade.
Tcmp Rvp Training Tour

A national product tour with other vendors, where 2.000 reseller accounts are trained within a
twelve-week period, will not only maximize impact, within a limited budget. Moreover, Novell wiI1
acquire sufficient information to deliver and set up displays appropriate to each reseller.
Classically, the major focus of this effort is 20% of the re=ilers who drive 80% of sales through
retail oudets.
¯ 5 Pochet Cards
¯ Giveaway as a low-cost thank you gift.
- 1 Demo Disk
¯ Collam~ (upon requea)
Detailing
Detailers will disseminate information regarding the type of merchandising materials most
appropriate per reseller, thereby ensuring that over a 12-week period, 2.000 ~cr accounts will
receive assistance in the set-up of merchandising materials specific to their volume and
environment.
Merchandising Materials:
¯ Shelf Hanger/Hip Book
¯ Collateral Materials
¯ Other materials to be specified by reseIiers (End Caps, Table Top Displays)

Rcse~r Direct Mail
Because temp rcps and detailing arc not a~ effective in re.aching all types of re~cllers, direct mail will
be used to generate broader channel excitement and support for NoveH DOS 7, while providing

merchanclising materials, and soliciting orders from all interested dealers. Two mailings arc
scheduled.
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DR DOS Mailing List Updau~
The t-~ mailing is targeted ~o 10,000 DR DOS 6.0 resellers, with ~he inumt of updating ~ current
~ A call for a~on will secure a re~e21er on the list to rec~ve subsequent ~gs on Novell DOS
7. Mailing to drop August 15, 1993.
~Mailing
In an effort to gen~ra~ chann~l excitement and support for Nov~ll DOS 7 and place merchandising
materials among inum~,e.,d de.al~rs, this mailing is targ~te, d Io 20,000 msellers from CRN and VAR
Business Ks~s, as well as Novel1 re~llers lis~s and DR DOS 6.0 resellers who respond to the fi~st
mailing. This master ~ will be mergeJpurged w elimina~ duplicate names.
The mailing will consist of a high-pmf’d~ brochure--with au 800 number and busine.~s reply cardthat announc~ the product and offers the Nov~ll DOS 7 Me~umdising Kit. The mailing will b~
third class, as will ~e men:h~dising kits (due to w~ight w..~rictions). Mailing to drop Octobe~ 11,
1993. Offer e~xpires Now.tuber 30, 1993 (45 days af~ mailing drops).
Retail Rese.i~ Me~h=~[i.~g Ki~s
The Merchandising Kit is designed to give ~he resellvrs e~g necessary ~o merchandise their
stores. This kit, which includes the following, will be the fult’fllment of fl~e direct mail campaign
¯ 5 Poc~t Cards
¯ Shelf Hang~Flip Book
¯ Now~ll DOS 7 Co~
- Giveaway for r~sponding to marling
¯ Demo Disk
Channel Monthly Mailings
Three charnel mailings will be performed each quar~--one per month-the f~st two of which will
be post card mailings specific to Novell DOS 7 channel ~tivifies, whil~ the f’mal mailing wilI
in~lud~ a packet of all DSG products.
Nov

DSO ~.e.~ ~

’-20K

DOS Re..s~l~

20K

Quan~y Info

20K

D

J~

¯

~

bt~t A~"

¯
¯

¯
-

¯
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DIRECT UPGRADE PROGRAM
Two specific target audiences can upgrade to Novell DOS 7 direct from NoveH: the curremt DR DOS
database consisting of 5.0 and 6.0 registered users and the NetWax~NUI database of users.
DR DOS Upgrade Offer
Through a two-tiered mailing to the DR DOS 5.0, 6.0 and NetWare Lite,/DR DOS bundle installed
base, Novell will offer an upgrade to Novell DOS 7 for $29. A second mailer extending the offer by
30 days, will go out to all names on the list who have yet to respond. Approximately 112,000
users are currently registered for DR DOS 6.0, while 40,000 users are registered for DR DOS 5.0.
Mailing #1
¯ Drops October 4, 1993
¯ Offer expires November 30, 1993
¯ Mailing is 3rd Class
¯ Quantity: 110,000
Mailing #2
¯ Drops December 1, 1993
¯ Offer extended to January 31, 1993
¯ Suppress all orders and
¯ Maifing is 3rd Class
¯ Quantity: 75,000
Maiiing contains:
¯ Letter
¯ Brochure
¯ Outer Envelope
¯ Order Card
¯ Business Reply Card
Novell NetWare Direct Upgrade Offer
Novell intends to sell Novell DOS 7 to volume NetWare purchasers by clis~buting two key
mailings during the first quarter. The first mailing will target current 4.0 and 3.11 r~gist~red users.
while the second mailing will focus on the NetWare Users In~rnational database.
The offer for an upgrade to Novel] DOS 7 for Y~9 and a fr~ MI$ kit is targeted to 3(30,000 volume
purchasers of Novell NetWare and 125,000 members of NetWa~ Users International.
NoveUDOSTL~,,nch Plan Verdi,,,, J
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Mailing #1
¯ Drops November" 15, 1993
¯ Offer expi~s December 3I, 1993
¯ Mailing ks 3rd Class
¯ Ou .lmlity: 1~,ooo
Mailing #2
¯ Drops lanua~ 1, 1993
¯ Offer expires February 28, 1993
¯ Suppress atl orders and returns
¯ Mail~g ks 3rd Class
¯ Read early
¯ Project forward
Mailing contains:
¯ Brochu~
¯ Ou=r Envelope
¯ Order Card
¯ I~alex Locator
¯ ~e,~ Reply Card
Compeddv~ Upoade O~er
Focusing on d~ Gold a~d Platinum ~s~II~r~ a~ well a~ the general fi~Id, ~ program w~l be
designed to maxi~L~ ~he ~umber of upgrade~ ~rora any ot~er DOS to ~ov~H DOS ~.
Ln~nfive pro.g.ram will be de.~gne,~l to provide re~lle~s w~d~ coupons which can be traded for
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NETWARE PROGRAM
Novell DOS 7 will be hunched under a dual-user competitive upgrade.

This mailing is designed to generate awareness of Novell DOS 7 and the Multi Li~nse Packs
among Novell Gold and Platinum Resellers-who are already Novell product champions-by giving
the w.seHer an opportunity to request training from a Novell rep and/or a detailed merchandL~ing kiL
Approximately 13,000 NetWare Re.~llers will nx~ive this offer for a free Novell Reseller Kit by
return mail, as well as one Not For Resale (NFR) or a visit by a Novell salesperson. This mailing
will coincide with Novell field training and seminars.
Mailing:
¯ High-profile ma&ler with Novell 800 number and Business Reply Card
¯ Drops October ll, 1993
¯ Offer expires November 30, 1993
¯ Mailing is 3rd Class
¯ Quantity: I3,000
¯ Prioritiz~ leads for training by Novell Sales Force
Novell Reseller Kits contain:
¯ Presentation
¯ Novell DOS 7 Collateral
.INFR
¯ MIS Kit
¯ Training Video
". Promotional Itera

OEM PROGRAMS
Considering OEM-sensitivity to both pricing and branding, only aggressive marketing and strong
positioning will successfully place Novell DOS 7 in this high-value channel. These OEM programs
will establish peer-to-peer networking as a central theme, with provisions set on a case by case
basis.
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MILLENNIUM BETA EVALUATION PROGRAM
To expand the beta program and make it more widely available, the goal is to establish 1,000
extexnal sites available to evaluate DOS 7, which will enable them to ensure its compatibility with
their applications and that it is a superior solution for their environment.
To expand the program, the processes for distributing beta kits and providing support will be
streamlined by empowering SE Technical and International Country managers to provide their sales
offices with discretionary kits. Technical support will be available through an 800 number and the
normal channels for international support, with a specified conuact number for Millennium sites.

NOVELL SALES TRAINING PROGRAM
Equipped with "everything" necessary to host a high-impact, engaging event, the Novell DOS 7
product and field marketing group will train the SEs and the Novell Sales force through a series of
regional training seminars and Novell television. The sales force will then be sufficiently trained
and motivated to duplicate their training event in product presentations to Novell VAILs and
NetWa~ re~Ilers.
Each SE and Novell Sales Rep will receive:
, Video for training
¯ Free giveaway for reps who attend waining
¯ Presentation
¯ Sweepstakes Entries
¯ Collateral
.INFR
Sweepstakes
To motivate the sales force to visit and train at least five re.selle~s on both NetWare and Novel1 DOS
7 in their area without interfering with existing incentive programs, a special contest has been
designed. Each Novell Sales Rep will receive a Sweepstakes Entry Form on which to record the
name and address of each reseller visited. Five visits equals one entry form (reps can achieve more
than one entry form), which will be collected for one drawing per month for a prize of $10,000.00
per drawing. The three-month sweepstakes prize totals $30,000.00.
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INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION
In an effort to provide effective translations and Novell DOS 7 marketing campaigns within the

intexnational sector, Custom Communications Programs will be developed on a per-country basis
that augment cor~ US programs and mau~fials where applicable, including:
¯ Pw.ss Coverage
¯ Advertising
¯ Sales Training/Promotions
¯ Trade shows

¯ Programs
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SALES AND FIELD TRAINING PLAN
COMMUNICATION PLAN
¯ ~ Conference Call
¯ Sweepstakes
¯ Tra~uing Kits
¯ Distributor and OEM Activities
¯ Novell Te~vision Training

TRAINING PLAN
The Novell ~ rep will leave a Training Kit with each NetWare Re~llcr trained on Novell DOS 7.
Each Re.seller will receiv~ (ax training):
¯
¯ Complete set of Novel1 DOS 7 Colla~ral
¯ l NI~ to show
¯ Shelf Ha~gedFlJp Book
¯ Training Video
°MIS Kit
l~-Launch Training
¯ Intemal

Post-Launch Training
¯ Internal

EDUCATION PLAN

¯ ~u~o. co~ =d Ma~.~s
Nvvell DOS 7 Launch Plan Vcr~Wn 3
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CLOSURE
Novefi’s Desktop System stratcgy will help change the way in which people work with computers
within an organization. Novell DOS 7 will support access to networking services ranging in size
from global networking to small workgroups.
Network computing provides value, and Noveli is the lead~ng provider of network services and
infrastructure necessary for s~mple ac.~ess ~o that value. In the coming months, Novell DOS 7 will
provide the fir~ network-ready DOS, network insu~.lafion, peer-to-peer networking, a network
managememt agem, pr~-empfiv~ mul~iu~sk:ng, desk~p security, and enhanced memory management,
as well as a suiu~ of prote~cw.d mode drivers and Microsoft Windows utilities. This swategy
incorporates Novell’s overall corpora~ mission of accelerating the grow~ of the n~twork
computing indusu’y.
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